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All praises are due to Allāh and May The Peace and Blessings of Allāh be upon The Messenger of Allāh.

This is a series of tweets which contain advices and guidelines for the fathers and the mothers.

It includes some of the ahādīth and sayings, while summarising (the topic) and without going into details.

Hoping that it be for seeking His Noble Face and that it benefits all the Muslims.
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Invocation of parents for their children is answered:
So it's upon you to pray for your children for good
and righteousness
and beware of praying against them.

The Messenger of Allāh -ṣallallāhu `alayhi wa sallam- said:

"Don't curse your own selves, nor your children.
nor your belongings.
There is the possibility that your curse may synchronies
with the time when Allāh is about to confer upon you what
you demand and thus your prayer may be readily responded."

[Muslim: 3009]
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Teach your children the statement of tawhīd  
اللَّهُ وَلاَ إِلَيْهِ رَابِطٌ  
and teach them it's meaning, since it's the foundation and upon it establishes the building.

Make your child feel that Allah is observing man's deeds, and teach him The Names of Allāh and His Attributes, For it has on the heart, on the tongue and on the limbs a great effect in the righteousness of the children.
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Sow love of Muhammad - صلى الله عليه وسلم - in your children's heart. And teach them his biography, and order them to follow him, for in following his sunnah there is all goodness and in leaving it, there is all evil.

Plant love of sahābah in the children's heart, and teach them that they are the best of the ummah - after the Prophets,

And inform them of their biographies and what all they did to support this religion, and what they were upon from great knowledge, actions and manners.
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Do not forget to plant in your children's heart (the obligation) of listening and obeying the orders of the leaders of Muslims in good and preserving their positions and their ranks.

And don't forget to warn your children from criticizing the leaders of Muslims and the Scholars so that they don't loose their religion and their Dunyā.

Urge your children to stick to the jama'ah that is under the patronage of their leader, And say to them: in unity there is Rahmah (Mercy) and in division there is agony/pain.
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